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Activities report for the Academic Year 2018-19
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1
2
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5

Activity
Awareness Talk on Sexual Harassment
Yoga classes
Road Safety and Accident Awareness Program
Training on self-defense techniques
SC/ST/OBC beneficiaries

1: Awareness Talk on Sexual Harassment
An awareness talk on Prevention of Sexual Harassment at Campus for students was organized
on 9th October 2018 in association with members of the anti-sexual harassment
committee,MITE. This orientation workshop was organized for students who have joined the
institute in the academic year 2018-19. The objectives of the orientation were to sensitize the
students against the sexual harassment at workplace and campus, and make them fully
conversant of the policies and procedures laid down on it at the Institute. Dr. Asha Crasta,
Convener of the committee addressed the female students and Dr. C. R. Rajashekhar, VicePrincipal, MITE, the member of the committee addressed the audience. Both the speakers have
given many examples of 'Myths and Facts' regarding sexual harassment towards the women in
our society. Students were explained about the procedures to follow if they face any such
incidences.

2: Yoga classes
SWC- MITE continued the Yoga classesconduction

for the benefit of students. Sri.

Raghavendra Rao, yoga guru from Patanjali Yoga Peeta, conduct the classes regularly from
5.45 PM to 6.45 PM. This would help students to learn stress management and inner peace to
perform better in their academics.

3: Road Safety and Accident Awareness Program
SWC-MITE has conducted a program on road safety and accident awareness program on 26th
November 2018 along with NSS-MITE Chapter. In this program, Mr. Manjunath Shetty
Mangalore region Assistant Commissioner of Police(ACP) for traffic, Mr. Amanulla,
Mangalore West traffic police Inspector, The Principal of MITE, NSS officer, NSS volunteers,
SWC members staff and students of MITE had participated. .
Mr. Manjunath Shetty, ACP emphasized in his address about the reasons for accidents, traffic
rules &regulations and statistics of accidents with facts and figures. He also explained about the
precautionary measures needed to avoid the accidents.
Addressing the gathering, Mr. Amanulla, Mangalore West traffic police Inspector, highlighted
about the immediate action need to be taken by the people, during any such accidentsituations.

4: Training on self-defense Techniques:
A program on Self Defense for the female students of MITE was conducted on 20.02.2019 by
SWC-MITE in association with Anti-sexual Harassment committee /ICC/ Women cell in order
to encourage them to pursue and practice Karate and Yoga. The resource person for this
program was Mr. Sourabh R. Chiploonkar. He said that practicing Karate helps one to increase
her endurance by strengthening the body and also helps to keep a positive and focused mindset.
He said that, in the word ‘Karate’, ‘Kara’ stands for empty and ‘Te’ stands for hands i.e. Karate
means the Art of Empty Hands. There were around 25 participants in the event

5: SC/ST/OBC scholarship support
The Constitution of the country, promulgated in 1950, recognizes the scheduled castes and the
scheduled tribes as the two most backward groups in Indian society needing special protection.
India, a country of diversity, a mix of different religions, castes and cultures, is characterized by
a highly-entrenched system of social stratification. Scholarship is sanctioned to the SC/ST/OBC
students to pursue their studies without any financial constraints. The SWC-MITE is helping in
eliminating the social disparities in compliance with the Government of India and UGC
guidelines by providing all necessary information to SC/ST/OBC and other students to make
use of the facility provided by the government. The details of beneficiaries are depicted in the
below Table.

